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 Sleep Out Saturday: Take Action for Homeless Families on Nov. 4 

Glen Ellyn, IL, October 19, 2017 – During the 2016-2017 school year, there were 

1,794 homeless children educated in DuPage County schools. The traumas of family 

homelessness can cause harm and cause many problems for children, as they deal 

with hunger, uncertainty, and difficulty staying on track in school. But you have the 

power to change their lives for the better this coming Sleep Out Saturday. 

On Saturday, November 4, become one of the hundreds across Chicagoland that 

will take action against the growing family homelessness crisis. Join the Sleep Out 

Saturday movement today at www.sleepoutsaturday.org to donate, fundraise and sleep 

out to help the more than one hundred homeless families that find new hope in the 

Bridge Communities transitional housing program each year.   

This Sleep Out Saturday, participants will camp outside in boxes, cars and tents 

on their own, with their families or in groups, and fundraise to help house homeless 

families working toward self-sufficiency.  
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You can also meet the families you’re saving from homelessness at the Sleep 

Out Saturday Rally, hosted by Patrick Fazio of NBC5 Chicago. At 6 PM on November 4, 

join us outside the Bridge Communities office in downtown Glen Ellyn to hear success 

stories of Bridge families, and learn how you’re helping them transform their lives. Plus, 

the multimedia rally will include music, games, prizes and more to get you ready for a 

life-changing night of sleeping out! 

Sign up today! Experience the movement that is changing the lives of homeless 

families. Join, donate and prepare to sleep out on November 4 by visiting 

www.sleepoutsaturday.org.   

Bridge Communities is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization whose mission is to provide housing, 

mentoring and supportive services to homeless families in DuPage County.  Bridge Communities’ vision 

is a community where all families have safe, sustainable and affordable housing and life-long self-

sufficiency.  In the past 29 years, Bridge Communities has helped nearly 800 families cross the bridge 

from homelessness to hope and self-sufficiency.  For more information, please visit 

www.bridgecommunities.org.  
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